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Programme
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750) Cantata BWV 8: Liebster 
Gott, wenn werd ich sterben?
I Chorus (voices, 2 oboe d’amores, flute, strings): Liebster Gott, wann werd ich 

sterben?
II Aria (tenor, oboe d’amore): Was willst  du dich, mein Geist, entsetzen?
III Recitative (Alto): Zwar fühlt mein schwaches Herz
IV Aria (bass, flute, strings): Doch weichet, ihr tollen, vergeblichen Sorgen
V Recitative (soprano): Behalte nur, o Welt, das Meine
VI Chorale: Herrscher über Tod und Leben

When Bach arrived in Leipzig as Cantor and Director of Music in the spring of 
1723, he set about realising his long-held ambition to attain ‘the ultimate goal of a 
well-regulated Church music’. This meant the daunting task of providing a piece 
of concerted music – a cantata – for every Sunday and feast day of the ecclesiastical 
year (except for Lent, where such music was suspended). Cantata 8 was written for 
the 16th Sunday after Trinity and first performed on 24 September 1724 (Cantata 
78, which you will hear later, was written for the Sunday two weeks previously). 
All the cantata texts follow the binary structure of a Lutheran sermon: exegesis and 
explanation (set out in the opening chorus and initial recitative/arias), followed by 
the practical considerations of acting upon it as a Christian (succeeding recitative/
arias), and concluding with a congregational hymn (chorale) appropriate for the 
particular Sunday. Bach has chosen unusual forces in Cantata 8 (two oboe d’amores 
and transverse flutes as well as the string band), used to tender and elegiac effect 
in the opening chorus; John Eliot Gardiner likens this to a passing funeral cortège, 
with repeated pizzicato quavers in the violins over the steady tread of the bass, 
and strange repeated high notes on the flute, representing little funeral bells. The 
peaceful atmosphere is dispelled in the tenor aria that follows by a depiction of the 
anguished personal state of the soul as death approaches. The bass aria, in contrast, 
banishes all gloomy thoughts in a joyous gigue-like concertante exhortation to the 
Christian by the flute; who would not follow when Jesus calls?

Georg Philipp Telemann (1681–1767) Concerto in D TWV 53:D3
(Allegro) – Dolce – Allegro

The versatile and highly successful Telemann was particularly adept at writing 
idiomatic and beautifully crafted solo parts for the instruments of his time, many 
of which he himself played. This concerto gives us another opportunity to hear the 
distinctively mellow tone colour of the baroque oboe d’amore, recently invented in 
Germany and pitched a minor third lower than the standard oboe. The solo cello 
provides textural contrast with busy semiquavers in the first movement, and a relaxed 
baseline in the lilting slow movement.



Johann Sebastian Bach Brandenburg Concerto no. 4 in G, BWV 1049
Allegro – Andante – Presto

For all that they are now perhaps the best-loved concertos of the Baroque era, plenty 
of mysteries surround Bach’s set dedicated to the Margrave of Brandenburg in March 
1721. What was Bach’s purpose in sending them to the Margrave? Had they been 
part of the repertoire at the court in Cöthen, where Bach was actually employed at 
the time? Was the manuscript opened, let alone played, by the Margrave’s household, 
before being unceremoniously disposed of by his heirs? What lies behind the 
selection of instruments Bach chooses for the individual concertos, each without 
precedent and never subsequently paralleled? It is now thought that the concertos 
date from earlier in Bach’s career, and were brought together to show how he could 
exploit the widest conceivable configuration of solo instruments. The solos in the 
fourth concerto are allocated to a violino principale and two fiauti d’echo (since no one 
knows what these were, the parts are are played tonight on two recorders). The outer 
movements feature dazzlingly fast passage-work for the solo violin, whereas in the 
sarabande-like slow movement the violin provides the bass line for the recorders. 
The final presto is a virtuosic blend of fugue and concerto elements, bringing the 
work to an irresistible conclusion.

Johann Sebastian Bach Cantata BWV 78: Jesu, der du meine Seele
I Chorus (voices, oboes, flute, strings): Jesu, der du meine Seele
II Duet (soprano, alto): Wir eilen mit schwachen, doch emsigen Schritten
III Recitative (tenor): Ach! Ich bin ein Kind der Sûnden
IV Aria (tenor, flute): Das Blut, so meine Schuld durchstreicht
V Recitative (bass): Die Wunden, Nägel, Kron und Grab
VI Aria (bass, oboe, strings): Nun du wirst mein Gewissen stillen

The second Bach cantata in tonight’s programme opens with one of Bach’s most 
majestic creations, a huge passacaglia over a chromatically descending baseline 
(reiterated 27 times in different guises); a movement comparable in scale with the 
opening numbers of his two Passion settings. In complete contrast, the duet that 
follows has a light, skipping motion that charmingly suggests the fragility as well as 
the enthusiasm of those who make haste to follow Jesus. In the tenor Aria, Bach 
uses flowing scale patterns on the flute (the flute writing in several of the cantatas 
in 1724 shows that Bach had recruited an outstanding flautist for his band) to 
represent the wiping out of our guilt through Jesus’ blood. This alternates with 
a little hopping figure to depict the heart’s consequent lightness of being. The 
cadence figure that opens the final bass Aria expresses the calming of the singer’s 
conscience; the oboe develops and repeats this in flowing concertante passagework.
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Cantata BWV 8
Dear God, when shall I die?
My time runs continually by,
and the heirs of old Adam,
of whom I am one, have this 
as their paternal inheritance: 
that they shall be poor and wretched on earth for 
a short while, before they
themselves become earth.

What makes you so perturbed, my spirit, when 
my last hour shall strike? My body sinks daily 
towards the earth, which must become its resting 
place, to which so many thousands are consigned.

My feeble heart certainly feels
fear, care, pain:
where will my body find rest? Who will set my 
soul free 
from the burden of sin laid upon it?
What belongs to me will be dispersed;
where will those I love be driven apart to in their 
sorrow?

Away, foolish, futile anxiety! My Jesus calls me: 
who would not go to him? 
Nothing the world possesses gives me pleasure.  
May that blessed, joyful day dawn for me, when I 
may stand before Jesus, transfigured and glorious.

Keep, World, what belongs to me!
You will take my flesh and bones, take my poverty 
too:
enough, that from God’s abundance the greatest 
good must be mine:
enough, that in heaven I shall be rich and blessed.
What is there to inherit from me but God’s 
fatherly faithfulness,
which is new every morning and cannot die. 

Ruler over life and death, grant me a good 
end, teach me to resign my spirit  in calm self-
possession.
Help me to find an honourable grave among 
pious Christians
and at the end, never again to suffer harm on 
earth.

Cantata BWV 78
Jesus, you who through your bitter death, have 
rescued my soul  from the dark pit of the devil 
and the heavy anguish of the spirit; 
and have made this known to me through your 
delightful word: be now, my stronghold, Oh God!

We hasten with feeble, yet eager steps, 
O Jesus, O Master, to you for help.
You faithfully seek out the ill and straggling.  Hear 
how we lift up our voices to beg for help!
Let your gracious countenance make us joyful. 

Alas, I am a child of sin. Alas, I wander far and 
wide.  The leprosy of sin, found within me, will 
never leave me in this mortal state. My will tends 
only to evil.
The spirit says, who will redeem me? But to 
compel flesh and blood to do good is more than 
my strength can manage. If I were not to hide my 
wickedness, I could not count how often I fail.  
Therefore I take up the pain of my sins and the 
burden of my sorrows, which would otherwise be 
unendurable, and bring them regretfully to you, 
Jesus. Make no reckoning of the transgressions 
which have angered you, o Lord. 

The blood that cancels out my guilt makes my 
heart light once more and gives me freedom.  If 
the army of hell calls me to fight, then Jesus stands 
by my side, giving me encouragement and victory. 

The wounds, nails, crown and grave, the blows 
received by the Saviour, are from now on signs 
of his triumph and give me renewed strength.  
If a terrifying judgement puts a curse on the 
condemned, you will turn it into a blessing. No 
pain can move me since my Saviour knows about 
it;  since your heart burns for me in love, I lay 
mine down before you. This my heart , thronged 
with anguish and sprinkled with your precious 
blood, which was pouted out upon the cross, I 
give to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Now you will clam my conscience which calls for 
vengeance against me;  yes,  your steadfastness will 
fulfil it, since your word builds up my hope.
If Christians believe in you, no enemy can ever 
steal them out of your hands.  

Lord, I believe: help my weakness, let me never 
despair. You can make me stronger when sin and 
death assail me.  I will trust in your goodness until 
I behold you after the battle, with joy, Lord Jesus, 
in the sweetness of eternity.



Save the date! Belsize Baroque’s next concert will be on Sunday 21 
January 2018 in St Peter’s, Belsize Square, and will be a programme of 
early classical music directed by Bojan Cicic.

Details will be available at www.belsizebaroque.org.uk.
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Timothy Roberts is principal keyboard player of The 
Gabrieli Consort and Players, appearing on many of their 
award-winning discs. He has toured widely with His Majesty’s 
Sagbutts and Cornetts, whom he recently directed in an 
acclaimed Hyperion recording of Gabrieli’s 1597 Canzonas 
and Sonatas. In the field of baroque and classical song he 
has accompanied many outstanding singers including Emma 
Kirkby, Catherine Bott, Julia Gooding, Rufus Müller and 
John Mark Ainsley. Directing his own ensemble, Invocation, 

he has made a series of pioneering recordings of Georgian vocal music for Hyperion. 
His many recitals for BBC Radio 3 have ranged from Renaissance harpsichord works 
to sonatas by Mozart and by British composers, and he has twice been featured on the 
BBC’s ‘Spirit of the Age’ series.

Timothy Roberts has published numerous editions of early music, most recently with 
Oxford University Press. 

SHEET MUSIC
INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES
INSTRUMENT REPAIR

020 7482 5424
info@dotsmusiccamden.co.uk          dotsmusiccamden.co.uk

dotsmusiccamden on Facebook & Twitter

132 St Pancras Way, London, N1 9NB

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK    MON-SAT 9:00-17:30 / SUN 11:00-16:00



             Ella Taylor is 
currently studying 
for a Masters in 
Performance at the 
Royal Academy of 
Music under the 
tuition of Elizabeth 
Ritchie and Marek 
Ruszczynski. Roles 
include Countess 

(Le nozze di Figaro), Miles (The Turn of the 
Screw), Susanne Meyer (Schutzwall), 
Galatea (Acis and Galatea) and Governess 
(The Turn of the Screw). She is a member of 
the Royal Academy of Music’s prestigious 
Song Circle and a Royal Academy of 
Music/Kohn Foundation Bach cantata 
scholar. Ella is supported by the Sheffield 
Church Burgesses Trust, the Josephine 
Baker Trust and the Parepa-Rosa Prize, 
awarded by the Royal Academy of Music.

        Rory Carver is 
studying at the Royal 
College of Music 
with Russell Smythe 
and Simon Lepper, 
where he is a 
Douglas and Hilda 
Simmonds Scholar. 
Previously he has 
been a St Martin-in-

the-Fields choral scholar and a Monteverdi 
Choir apprentice. With the Monteverdi 
Choir he performed in the 2015 and 2017 
BBC Proms and has taken part in tours of 
Bach’s Mass in B Minor and St Matthew 
Passion. Recent solo performances include 
Monsieur Lacouf in Poulenc’s Les mamelles 
de Tirésias for the Royal College of Music 
International Opera School, and the title 
role in Monteverdi’s L’Orfeo for Brighton 
Early Music Festival.

              James Atkinson is a 
postgraduate student 
at the Royal College 
of Music, where he 
is kindly supported 
by a Douglas and 
Hilda Simmonds 
Scholarship. James 
currently studies 
with Alison Wells 

and Caroline Dowdle. Roles include Le 
Fleuve (Les fêtes d’Hébé), Aeneas (Dido and 
Aeneas), Papageno (Die Zauberflöte), 
Zuniga (Carmen) and Betto (Gianni 
Schicchi). His concert repertoire includes 
Handel’s Messiah, Haydn’s The Creation, 
Rossini’s Petite Messe Solennelle and Bach’s 
St. John Passion. James has sung in master 
classes with performers such as Sir Thomas 
Allen, Simon Keenlyside, Roderick 
Williams, Graham Johnson, Roger 
Vignoles and Dame Emma Kirkby.

             Hamish McLaren 
was born in London 
and grew up there 
and in North Wales. 
He graduated from 
St. John’s College, 
Cambridge with a 
BA and an MPhil in 
History and Early 
Modern History in 

the summer of 2016. During his time at 
St. John’s, Hamish sang both as a choral 
scholar and as a lay clerk at St. John’s 
College under Andrew Nethsingha. 
Hamish now studies at The Royal 
Academy of Music, where he is generously 
supported by the Josephine Baker Trust. 
In July Hamish was made a Kohn 
Foundation scholar in The Royal 
Academy of Music’s Bach cantata series.



Belsize Baroque Leader Scholarship

Belsize Baroque is delighted to announce the award of the 2017 Belsize Baroque 
Leader Scholarship to Ada Witczyk. Many thanks to everyone whose support 
makes our scholarship programme possible.

Ada Witczyk was born in Poland and 
made her solo orchestral debut at the age 
of eleven with the Odeon Orchestra. 
Since then she has performed in such 
venues as Buckingham Palace, the 
Royal Festival Hall, Barbican Centre, 
St Martin-in-the-Fields, Cadogan Hall 
and Palazzo Pallavicini-Rospigliosi, and 
has taken part in concerts with Gabrieli 
Consort & Players, WOB, The English 
Concert and Florilegium.

She has won several prizes in international 
violin competitions, including first 
prize at the Baroque Competition in 
Gorzów Wielkopolski, Honourable 
Mention at the Polish Forum of Young 

Instrumentalists, and third prize in The Rising Stars Grand Prix - International Music 
Competition in Berlin.

Ada completed her Bachelor’s degree at the Royal College of Music, studying violin with 
Itzhak Rashkovsky and Michal Cwizewicz and Baroque violin with Catherine Martin. 
Thanks to an Anthony Edward Brookes Award Ada is currently in her second year of 
a Master’s degree at the Royal Academy of Music, studying with Levon Chilingirian 
and Simon Standage. Ada has played with Belsize Baroque since 2016, when she was 
awarded the 2016 Belsize Baroque Leadership Bursary.



I thought I knew a lot about Bach’s notation but you opened my 
eyes. It is surely one of the most illuminating books on performance 
practice of any composer. Thank you so much for writing it.
J.L. – Denver, Colorado

The author’s research is overwhelming… This book gives the 
performer a wealth of information in a practical and non-didactic 
way, which will benefit all keyboard-players – pianists included.   
Stephen Kovacevich

For full details, and to buy online

 www.didbach.co.uk
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Music Magazine
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Belsize Baroque
Formed in 2002, Belsize Baroque is one of the leading amateur baroque orchestras. 
It comprises young professionals, students and committed amateurs. The orchestra 
performs on period instruments in an historically informed style. It collaborates 
regularly with leading baroque directors to give orchestral perfomances as well as 
working with choral groups.

The orchestra showcases the talents of music college students and young professional 
musicians, providing these players with the opportunity to perform with top 
directors, to learn core repertoire and to gain experience in section leading.

Charity events in which the orchestra has participated include concerts for the Coram 
Trust, Cancer Research UK and the Dominic Simpson Memorial Trust. 

The orchestra can be hired for orchestral or choral concerts and other events, and is 
delighted to assist other charities.

Belsize Baroque Orchestral Society Ltd is a registered charity (number 1108596) and 
company (number 5267265).

www.belsizebaroque.org.uk; Twitter: @Belsize_Baroque

First violins 
Ada Witczyk (leader) 
Nick Hardisty 
Graham Nicholson 
Michael Jenner 
Jenny Frost
Second violins 
Shannon Luk 
Val Hudson 
Maxim del Mar 
Chris Cuninghame 
Bruce Jamson

Violas 
Roger Mears 
Elizabeth Hart 
Simon Hill 
Andrew Spencer
Cellos 
Mark Walkem 
Elinor Bishop
Double bass 
Harry Buckoke
Mandora 
Quentin Miller

Harpsichord 
Michael Strange
Flute 
Richard Austen
Recorders 
Julie Dean 
Richard Austen
Oboes/oboe d’amores 
Susan Cooksley 
Amy Roberts

Belsize Baroque would like to thank Father Paul Nicholson, Ken Robbie and 
Pauline Sy for their assistance.



  

Bridgewood & Neitzert 
www.bridgewoodandneitzert.london 

020 7249 9398       v io l insbn@btcl ick.com  

Fine Selection of  Instruments & Bows 
Baroque & Classical Period Instruments 

Expert Repairs & Conversion 
Strings, Cases & Accessories 

Tonal Adjustments 
Bow Rehairing 

Period Strings by Dlugolecki, La Folia, Toro, Gamut, 
Baroco, CHD, Aquila, Kürschner, Pirastro,  

Savarez, Pyramid 
Same day Mail Order Service 

Advice, Expertise & Valuations 

146 Stoke Newington Church St London N16 0JU 

D E A L E R S ,  R E P A I R E R S  &  M A K E R S  
V I O L I N S  V I O L A S  C E L L O S   

D O U B L E  B A S S E S  &  B O W S  
M O D E R N  &  B A R O Q U E  

Monday to Friday 10am to 6pm, Saturday  10am to 4pm  


